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Welcome to Cub Scout Camp!
Dear Leaders and Parents,
Thank you for choosing Gateway Area Council’s Cub Scout camping adventure. We have been
preparing for your visit all year! We have a great program in store for you! Our staff is committed to
developing age progressive activities for your scout to ensure fun and adventure around every corner.
ATTENTION: Webelos will partake in the “Webelos Outpost Adventure.” An overnight Boy Scout
like campout in Camp Decorah’s Wilderness Outpost Area. Webelos will build a camp area, pitch their
own tent, prepare their own dinner and have some night time fun while enjoying smores at the campfire.
Camp is an awesome experience for all campers, not just the younger ones. Just think…three days
away from the stress of daily life where each day is spent swimming, trying new activities, and playing
games at beautiful Camp Decorah with your child. Find inspiration in your Scout’s energy, excitement, and
interest. The more excited and involved you are in the activity, the more excited and involved your Scout
will be. Remember, you’re a paying customer too, so HAVE FUN! Conducting yourself in a Scout-like
manner will help teach your Scouts values, maturity, character development and independence that are
the goals of Scouting. What a better place to do this than at summer camp?
Scouts can register with their Pack or families can sign up. We want the whole family to have fun!
Thank you so much for taking time out of your schedule to accompany your Scout. Scouting depends
on active, involved leaders such as yourself. This camping trip may not have been possible for your Scouts
without you and other parents getting involved. Since you’re here, make sure you take advantage of it!
We plan to give everyone an enjoyable and memorable experience.
We can’t wait for you to arrive at camp this summer! If you have any questions regarding our summer
program, please don’t hesitate to call. We’re prepared to give you and your Scouts the best summer camp
experience they’ve had to date. Now it’s your job to spread the word about our program so that as many
Cub Scouts as possible can benefit.
Thank you for all you do for Scouting!
James T. Isler
Cub Camp Director
James.t.isler@gmail.com
630-418-2023
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Things to Note in 2019
Cub Scout Program: The Cub Scout summer camp program provides experiences in all facets of outdoor
activities including camping, swimming, shooting sports, rank advancement, and Pack/Den development.
Our goal is to provide a fun outdoor experience that facilitates growth in citizenship, character, family, and
fitness.
Health Forms: Health form (part A and B) must be filled out by all participants. All forms will be kept by
camp medical staff. Please bring them with you to camp. Do not mail them in. To receive health forms
back, you should make arrangements with the Camp Director or Health Officer prior to departure. You can
find the find the health form here: http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/ahmr.aspx
download the less than 72 hours version.
Swim Checks: Swim checks will be held Sunday afternoon during check-in. Please remind all adults in your
group that they also need to take a swim check with scouts. Your Pack may choose to complete a swim
check prior to your arrival at camp as part of a Pack or Den activity this spring or early summer (see Swim
Classification Test information on page 12). If your pack cannot take a swim check prior to camp, you will
have the opportunity to take one upon arrival at camp. To complete SWIM CHECKS:
Upon arrival,
1. Check in
2. Complete camper medical checks -

3. Drop off your gear at your camp site
4. Head immediately to the pool
Encourage your Pack members to wear their swimsuits to camp.

Check in time: Sunday June 14th at 1:00 pm.

Pack Roster: Please be prepared to show a completed Pack roster at check-in, including all names (first
and last), rank, and ages of any siblings attending.
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Camp Site Reservations
If you are attending as a Pack you may reserve a campsite by placing a $100.00 deposit at the Council Office
(first come, first serve). This deposit will count as registration for your first Scout. If your Pack has no
preference you will be assigned to one of Camp Decorah’s quality camp sites.

Camp Fees
There are two registration preferences and/or options:
1. Pack Registration; Pack registers as group, designated leader collects fees and turns into
council office. (See Registration Form on page 19)
2. Individual Scout, Adult Partner registration; if Pack not attending as a group, individual
families have the opportunity to register.
NOTE: Program developed to accommodate both pack and individual Scout participation.
Registration Fee:
$150.00 per Scout | $150 per sibling
$75.00 per adult | $75.00 sibling under 4 years old
Late Fee:
$5.00 late fee will be assessed if not fully registered by May 24, 2019.

Camperships
Campership Assistance is available for scout families in need. Please contact the Council Office.
Camperships may be awarded up to 50% of camp fees, but they cannot be used to cover initial deposits.
Campership applications are due May 1st. Campership forms are available from the Gateway Area Council
website (www.GatewayScouting.org) and the Gateway Area Council Office.

Refunds
Camp fees are non-refundable, but are transferable within the Pack. In the event an of emergency, a
written refund request can be submitted to the Gateway Area Council Scout Executive for review (there are
exceptions to this policy) instances include:
• Individual illness or injury with physician’s note
• Death or serious illness in the immediate family
• Relocation of the family outside Gateway Area Council
• Scout or leader fees are transferable (within the same summer camp season).
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Camp Preparation Timeline
Right Now
• Submit your Pack reservation or register as a family.
• Recruit at least two adult leaders (one at least 21 or older) to be in camp at all times during your stay. Recruit
additional leaders if you will have 10 or more Scouts (Maintaining a 1 adult for every 5 youth ratio). Tigers must
attend with an adult partner.

•
•

Remember if you will have female Cub Scouts attending you will need to recruit one female leader.

Take note of the payments and be sure to stay on target with the due dates.

April
• Collect balance of camping fee from each Scout to deposit in Pack account at Council office for final payment.
• Hold a pre-camp preparation parent meeting.
• Complete Campership (Financial Assistance) Applications for scouts in need. Submit to the Gateway Area Council
office by May 1st for review and approval.

•

Final Payment due by May 24th to Council office, note; a $5.00 late fee per participant will be added to all final
payments received after July 6.

May
• Send out final camp preparation notice to all parents including a list of what Scouts need to bring to camp.
• Ensure that all Scouts and leaders complete their required Medical Forms before arriving at camp.
• Complete special requests for all Scouts and leaders with dietary/special needs and/or food allergies.
Two Weeks Before Camp
• Collect all medical forms and dietary /special needs forms. Review medicine with parents-including dosage &
administration. Remind parents to provide enough medicine for the entire stay. Please forward all dietary/special
needs forms to the Camp Director by May 24th.

•
•
•

Inspect personal packs and equipment.
Prepare unit’s equipment for camp.
Discuss camp safety and Leave No Trace policies.
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Before You Leave Home
ADULT LEADERSHIP: The mandatory adult to youth ratio is 1 adult for every Tiger Cub and 1 adult for
every 5 Cub Scouts. If you will have female Cub Scouts attending at least one female leader will be
necessary. Two deep leadership required at all times.
Health Forms: Please DO NOT mail in Health Forms. All campers are required to provide a current
completed health history form upon arrival at camp. Youth forms must be signed by a parent or
guardian. Adults must provide a completed health history form. Health forms are available at the Scout
Office and online at www.campdecorah.org.
TELEPHONE SERVICES: You may reach Camp Decorah at (608) 526-6418.
RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT LIST:
__ Uniform Shirt** (Class A Blue or Tan)

__ Pants/T shirts/Shorts

__ Sweater or jacket

__ Swimsuit

__ Underwear & Socks

__ Mosquito Repellent

__ Cap or hat

__ Pajamas

__ Cub Scout Handbook

__ Poncho or Raincoat

__ Flashlight (Required for Webelos)

__ Sun Screen

__ Personal Hygiene Items

__ Towels

__ Shoes (2 pair-no open-toes)

__ Binoculars*

__ Camp Chair

__ Camera*

__ Matches (ADULTS ONLY) *

__ Water Bottle

__ Watch*

__ Cub Scout Knife

__ Whittlin’ Chip

__ Small Backpack or Tote Bag

__ Spending Money for Trading Post

__ Sleeping Bag and Pillow

__ Sports equipment for free time

* Optional Items; BOLD items are very important
** The uniform is recommended, but no Cub Scout is denied admittance because he or she does not own one.
Separate shower and restroom facilities are designated for adult men, women, male and female youth under age 18. Please
respect these separate facilities.

NO ROLLERBLADES - NO ALCOHOL OR TOBACCO – NO PETS-NO FIREWORKS
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Checking In and Out of Camp
CHECK-IN: Plan to arrive at camp on Sunday. Camp does not open until 1:00 pm. Please be punctual and
have your health forms and swimmer classification form (if swim checks have been completed prior to
camp) readily available when you arrive. Arriving on time will allow you time to take the camp tour, drop
off your gear at your campsite and complete your swim check (if needed).
The camp tour is highly recommended.

PARKING: Camp staff will greet campers near the entrance to camp and direct them to the camp’s parking
lot. The in-camp road is reserved for camp vehicles only. However, you may drive your vehicle to transport
gear to your campsite during check-in.

CHECK-OUT: Tidy up your campsite, secure trash and double check for lost and misplaced items. Your pack
will have the option to check out of your campsite Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday morning. Your
campsite commissioner will arrange for a check-out time and perform your campsite checkout inspection.
All gear can be stored in vehicles or trailers in the main parking lot until departure.

Special Requests/Needs
In order to best serve you, please make us aware of any special accommodations or needs in advance to
plan for your stay, examples may include
•
•
•
•
•

Vegetarian meal requests
Gluten Free meal requests
Special dietary concerns (We cannot accommodate every diet, but we are happy to discuss options with you.)
Electricity needs in campsites for CPAP or other machines
Accommodations for wheelchairs or other similar needs.

If you have a special need or request please contact us at james.t.isler@gmail.com.
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Camp Program
PROGRAM ROTATIONS: Are the foundation of your experience introducing you and your Cub Scouts to every aspect
of camp. All program stations incorporate age progressive programming with specific requirements for each rank.
CRAFTS AND SKILLS: These areas allow Cub Scouts to learn knot tying, camping skills, and safe use of tools.
AQUATICS: It’s cool at the pool because Cub Scouts can play water games and work on their swimming skills during
this rotation.
NATURE: Experience the natural world with our outstanding Nature Center staff. Check out our complete collection
of snakes, insects, frogs, and organisms from every animal kingdom.
SHOOTING SPORTS: BB guns and archery are the two rotation activities in this area. Learn the safety regulations
and proper shooting techniques while honing skills with plenty of time to shoot.

Awards & Advancements earned at Camp
*Some requirements may need to be completed outside of camp.

Tiger

Wolf

Sky’s the Limit

Fur, Feathers, & Ferns

Curiosity, Intrigue & Mysteries

Salmon Run

Tiger Tales

A Bear Goes Fishing
Bear

Tigers in the Wild

Bear Claws

Floats and Boats

Bear Necessities

Shooting Sports

Shooting Sports

Outdoor Activity Award

Outdoor Activity Award

Call of the Wild

Aquanaut

Spirit of the Water

Webelos Walkabout

Paws on the Path

Earth Rocks
Webelo

Howling at the Moon

Into the Woods

Collections and Hobbies

Into the Wild

Shooting Sports

Shooting Sports

Outdoor Activity Award

Outdoor Activity Award

Camp will have additional advancement
opportunities available
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Week’s Outlook
Friday
1:00 PM

5:30 PM
6:00 PM
7:30 PM
8:30 PM
10:00 PM

Check-In/Registration
Move gear into campsites, camp tour, and swim checks
Free Time with Afternoon Programs available
Emergency Drill/Flag Ceremony
Dinner
Evening Program
Night Hike! It’s Glow time!
Quiet Time

Saturday
7:30 AM
9:00 AM
12:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
5:45 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
9:00 PM
10:00 PM

Flag Ceremony/Breakfast
Morning Program
Lunch
Afternoon Programs with free time available
…………………………………………………………Webelos Depart for Outpost Adventure
Flag Ceremony
Dinner
Evening Program
Return to Campsites for campsite fires
Quiet Time

Sunday
7:15 AM
7:30 AM
9:00 AM
12:00 PM
1:00 PM
5:45 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM
10:00 PM

………………………………………………………Webelos Return from Outpost Adventure
Flag Ceremony/Breakfast
Morning Program
Lunch
Afternoon Programs with free time available
Flag Ceremony
Dinner
Parent Meeting
Campfire
Campsite Time (Optional Depart for Home)
Quiet Time

Monday
7:30 AM

Flag/Breakfast
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Camping With Wildlife
ESSENTIAL INFORMATION FOR A SAFE VISIT AT CAMP
(Please review this information with your group prior to camp)
CAMPSITE PRECAUTIONS: Precautions must be taken in your campsite to avoid attracting animals. Field mice, raccoon,
deer, and wild turkey are native to Camp Decorah, although not dangerous, they can be a nuisance to your stay and
destructive to your campsite. If you feel threatened by any wildlife, please contact Camp Management on site.
Camp Sanitation: It is essential that campsites and your surrounding area are kept clean.
Food: Food odors attract hungry critters in search of a meal. All food at camp must be stored in scent-proof containers.
No Food in Tents: Food leaves odors that attract wildlife. Snack wrappers, food boxes, juice boxes, soda cans, or even
water bottles with flavored drinks mixed in them are not to be kept in tents.
Cooking in Tents: If your unit is preparing/cooking in the campsite, the cooking preparation and dining should be as far
as possible from tents/sleeping area.
Cleaning Up After Food Preparation In Your Campsite: Dishes should be done immediately following a meal. Leftovers
should be properly disposed of or stored in the manner described above. All tables used in food preparation and eating
must be washed. Food spilled on the ground must be picked up. Liquid food spills must be cleaned up by removing the
soil that is contaminated with the spill.
Snacks: Many Cub Scouts and their families bring snacks. Snacks must be stored in the same manner as described above.
Snacks also include beverages other than water. Soda pop, powdered beverages, juice boxes, or other drinks should
never be consumed in a tent. Spills produce odors that are very appealing to critters.
Trash: Trash containing food must not remain in a campsite. Trash must be properly bagged and disposed of in the
provided trash cans. Make sure that any leakage from your trash bag is properly cleaned up as well. Trash will be picked
up daily. You may choose to bring your trash to the dumpster if you notice the trash pick up has already been made for
the day.
Tick Awareness: With proper planning and education, tick related issues can be minimized. To assist in educating
campers, camp management and staff have prepared the following plan:
All campers should wear insect repellent when they are in the woods. The most effective repellents against ticks
contain 30% DEET (or permethrin). Non-aerosol
2. Parents may wish to bring “spray” type repellent that can be sprayed on clothing. Please limit these to pump sprays
rather than aerosol sprays. Scouts should be supervised when they apply repellents due to potential dangers from
misuse including injury to eyes and the flammability.
3. Tick information is available in your campsite. Share this information with the youth and parents in your group.
4. Remind scouts to make “tick checks” part of the daily routine of camp. Having a buddy such as a tent mate assist is
a good idea. Daily showers are the best way to detect ticks early.
5. See your Health Officer for tick removal (monitor campers for fever of rash following tick bites) or Camp Director if
you have additional questions.
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Swimmer’s Classification Procedures
Swim checks are a key element in both Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat. The swim check must be
renewed annually, preferably at the beginning of each summer season. Traditionally, the swim classification
check has only been conducted at a long-term summer camp. However, the swim check may be conducted
at other locations with a certified lifeguard.
It is advantageous to conduct the swim classification prior to a unit attending summer camp.

All persons participating in aquatics are classified according their swimming ability. The classification check
and procedures have been developed and structured to demonstrate a skill level consistent with the
circumstances in which the individual will be in the water. The Swimmer’s Check demonstrates the
minimum level of swimming ability for recreational and instructional activity in a confined body of water
with a maximum 12-foot depth, and with shallow water footing or a pool or pier edge always within 25 feet
of the swimmer.
Swimmer’s Level: Jump feet first into water over the head, level off, and begin swimming. Swim 75 yards in
a strong manner using one or more of the following strokes: side stroke, breast stroke, trudgen, or crawl;
then swim 25 yards using an easy resting stroke. The 100 yards must be swam continuously and include at
least one sharp turn. Finish by floating on your back for a minute.

Beginner’s Level: Jump feet first into water over the head, level off, and swim 25 feet on the surface, stop,
turn sharply, resume swimming as before and return to starting place.
Learner’s Level: Any youth that is unable to complete the beginner’s requirements is classified as a Learner
and may use the shallow section of the pool and may use a rowboat with qualified adult supervision.

Administration of Swim Classification Check
Option A: (Before Camp at unit level with council approved resource people)
The Swim Classification check done at a unit level should be conducted by one of the following council
approved resources: Aquatics Instructor, BSA; Aquatics Supervisor, BSA; BSA Lifeguard; certified lifeguard;
swimming instructor; or swim coach. When the unit goes to summer camp, everyone will be issued a buddy
tag under the direction of the Camp Aquatics Director for use at camp. The signed form must be presented
upon arrival at camp to the Aquatics Director at the pool to obtain buddy tags for the aquatics areas.
Option B: (At camp) The Swim Classification check is completed on arrival by camp aquatics personnel.
Special Note: When the swim checks are conducted away from, or at camp, the Aquatics Director reserves
the authority to review or recheck individuals or entire packs to ensure that standards have
been maintained.
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Camper Discipline Policy
IMPORTANT: The following information should be shared with your Pack before arriving at camp.
•

It is expected that all campers live up to the principles and values of the Scout Oath and Law.

•

The Scout Oath and Law are our camp’s guiding principals. Unit leadership is responsible for
ensuring all adults and youth conduct themselves accordingly.

•

In the case of inter-pack conflicts or problems, the unit leadership of the individual campers is
responsible for disciplining those involved.

•

The camp administration (beginning with the Camp Director) is available and prepared to assist in
establishing communication in the event of inter-pack problems.

•

If the camp administration believes further actions are required, it will be requested, if not
forthcoming, the parents, chartered partner or appropriate authorities will be contacted.

•

The camp administration encourages unit leadership to send any camper home immediately in cases
of theft, vandalization, or intentionally placing another camper in danger or harm. The
administration reserves the right to take action if necessary, including sending the entire Pack home
within 24 hours.

•

Hazing, “midnight raids”, tent-ditching, or other such activities are not allowed at Camp. Such
activities place campers at risk of injury.

•

A curfew/Quiet Time of 10:00p.m. will be in effect for all campers. Scouts leaving a campsite after
10:00 p.m. must be accompanied by an adult unit leader or camp staff member always maintaining
two-deep leadership (no one-on-one contact between Scouts and adults unless they are immediate
family members).
All campers are required to utilize the Buddy Systems throughout their camp stay.

Safety is our highest priority.
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Gateway Area Council Camper Safety Policy
For the safety of all, we ask that all leaders counsel their scouts to ensure that the Scout Oath and Laws
are followed at all times.

Action Items that must be followed:
•

Upon check-in, all camp units must provide a unit roster listing all Cub Scouts and adults participating in the
session. All youth participants must be currently registered with the Boy Scouts of America. Each Pack must
provide at least two registered adult leaders with Youth Protection Training.

•

All Scouts, Scouters, and visitors in camp MUST wear a wristband. These wristbands will be issued at checkin. This National Standard must be followed by everyone. All camp staff are identified by their staff name
tag.

•

All visitors are required to check in

•

All staff must submit a vehicle registration if they have a vehicle in camp.

•

Camp staff under the guidance of the camp director will monitor camp for unauthorized persons. Any
questions or concerns regarding unauthorized persons should be referred to the camp director. Those
persons found not to be official guests of our camp will be asked to leave and escorted off the premises. Any
problems or safety concerns regarding unauthorized persons will be referred to the camp director or
designee. All camper arrival and departures must be signed in and out at the camp office.

•

Upon departure from camp, all campers will leave with their Pack leadership, parent, guardian or individual
approved by the legal parent or guardian. In order to maintain accountability of all youth, Pack and camp
leadership must be informed if a scout is leaving camp with a parent or guardian. If a scout is leaving camp
with someone other than their legal parent/guardian, a release form must be filled out in advance and
turned in to the camp office to ensure camper safety.

•

Leaders are reminded to be aware of problems related to unauthorized release to non-custodial parents. In
any situation where a child will be released during camp to someone other than his or her guardian, an
authorization to release form must be filled out in advance.

•

Inclement Weather Policy—Packs will be notified of threatening weather conditions and will be advised to
move to designated storm shelters if necessary. An emergency drill will be conducted upon arrival at camp.
Please refer to your specific camp emergency procedures as shared in the appendix of this guidebook.

•

All campers will utilize the Buddy System at all times. Staff will be trained to encourage and enforce the
Buddy System.
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Pack and Leader Responsibilities
RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT FOR THE PACK:
___ Pack first aid kit
___ Advancement records
___ Alarm clock
___ Sports equipment for free time
___ Treats for the campsite campfire
___ Lantern

PACK LEADER CHECKLIST;
___ Two deep leadership with at least one adult for every five Cub Scouts, including at least one female leader if female Cub
Scouts will be participating; Tigers are required to have an adult partner.
___ Parents know all plans including camp address and boys needing current, signed Health Form
___ Health History completed for each Scout and adult attending camp, bring to check-in, all medication must be labeled with
scout’s name and dosage information
___ Scouts personal gear
___ Roster of Scouts and emergency contact information
___ Fees paid to Gateway Area Council. Final fees are due prior to arrival at camp.
___ Transportation to and from camp arranged
___Pack records including current advancement status of each Scout
___ All boys registered in your Pack prior to your camp check-in date
___ Ensure that no alcoholic beverages are brought with group to camp
CAMP PATCHES: Every youth and adult will receive a participant patch as part of their camp fee. Additional patches may be
purchased in the Trading Post.
Conservation: Hundreds of campers come through Camp Decorah each summer. Please stay on designated trails to minimize our
impact on the environment. Review the elements of Leave No Trace and Tread Lightly
CAMPFIRES: Conserve firewood by building small fires. Large campfires are a waste of resources and a camping practice that
creates relationships problems when Scouts repeat the practice in state and national parks. Consider using your Pack’s gas stove
for your cooking needs. All fires require adult supervision and a full water bucket for dousing. Never leave a fire unattended.
LITTER: Please dispose of all litter in the proper manner. Camp Decorah recycles aluminum cans, glass, plastic, and cardboard,
recycling bins are located in the Dahl Center. It is everyone’s responsibility to keep camp litter-free.
FORESTRY: Our camp regularly experiences forestry improvement practices. While some parts of camp may look unkempt with
downed branches (called “slash”), the cuttings improve camper safety by eliminating hazard trees and mimic natural disturbances
such as fires that have been suppressed by human invention. This cutting will keep the forest healthy and productive for another
half century.
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Camp Standards
A good camper always maintains high standards of personal conduct, safety, courtesy, and conservation. Therefore, our
campers must observe the following minimum camping standards.

FOR SAFETY:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Follow the Buddy System, at least 2 scouts or more traveling and participating together.
BSA policy requires two-deep adult leadership for all Scout outings and campouts and one leader for every 5 Cub Scouts.
Tiger Scouts must have an adult partner attend with them.
If female Scouts are registering the unit will need to provide one female leader.
Aquatic activities are conducted under lifeguard staff supervision.
Determine the location of natural hazards, such as poison ivy or steep hills, and avoid them.
Do use liquid fuels (gasoline, kerosene, charcoal lighter) to start campfires. Gas lanterns may be used adult supervision. Gas
must be in locked storage under adult control.
ALL CAMPERS MUST FOLLOW CAMP DECORAH’S POSTED WILDLIFE POLICY
Personal BB guns, rifles, and archery equipment are not allowed.
National Standards prohibit flames in tents at any time. All tents, personal and camp, must be marked “No Flames in Tents”
on the tent or by a sign attached to the tent. This policy includes screen tents.
Never leave a fire unattended. Always put a fire out with water before leaving the area or going to bed.
Do not apply insect repellent near campfires. Many brands contain alcohol or other flammable ingredients.
No passengers are allowed to be transported in the cargo section of pickups and trucks.
Never play games with any knife. Scouts must have their Whittlin’ Chip card in order to use a knife.
No pets (cats or dogs) allowed in camp.

FOR COURTESY:
•
•
•
•
•

Always leave a supply of firewood for the next group of campers,
Leave the campsite neat and clean. Police grounds for any trash.
Check in when arriving and check out when departing with your commissioner. (An inspection will be made prior to
approving your departure.)
There is no tobacco use of any kind allowed on camp property. This includes e-cigarettes and smokeless tobacco.
Keep the toilets (latrines, too) and showers clean.

FOR CONSERVATION:
•
•
•

Vehicles are restricted to parking areas and roads.
Do not cut down any trees or branches
Only conduct conservation projects that have the approval of the camp ranger.

PERSONAL CONDUCT:
•
•
•
•
•

Be a good neighbor. Do not create a disturbance or cause other campers to have a bad camping
experience.
Respect the private property of the neighbors surrounding Camp Decorah.
Respect the staff living areas and the maintenance garage and barn. These areas are off-limits to ALL campers.
Take good care of camp facilities and equipment. (Units will be accountable for any damage caused on purpose.)
NO ALCOHOLIC BERVERAGES MAY BE BROUGHT ONTO OR CONSUMED CAMP PROPERTY.
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ABOUT CAMP DECORAH
Camp Decorah is nestled in the heart of beautiful Western Wisconsin. This area of the country is known for its rocky
bluff lands known as coulees. Western Wisconsin is an outdoor enthusiasts paradise. Hiking and biking the bluffs,
navigating the many local rivers and waterways including the mighty Mississippi River, a temperate climate, and
unbelievable outdoor recreational opportunities are just a few reasons tourists come to visit the Coulee Region.
Camp Decorah is roughly 15 miles north of La Crosse, WI, sitting on the Black River.
The Gateway Area Council and other youth-serving organizations utilize the camp throughout the year for council
and community events including the operation of a Nationally Accredited Scout Summer Camping experience.
Facilities include a full service dining hall, shooting ranges, a swimming pool, large waterfront area including a
stocked fishing pond, a four-sided climbing tower, COPE elements, handicraft facilities, a nature center and trail
network, and much more...
CAMP DECORAH—DRIVING DIRECTIONS
From Rochester
US-52 South
Merge onto I-90 East toward La Crosse
Take Exit 4, US-53 N/WI-157 toward La Crosse/Onalaska
Turn left onto US-53 North
Turn right on Council Bay Road
(1/2 mile beyond County T)
From Eau Claire
(via WI-93) / Winona (via WI-54)
Proceed to Galesville, follow US-53 South
Turn left on Council Bay Road
(just beyond the Black River “Hunter’s” Bridge)
From La Crosse and South
WI-35 North through La Crosse and Onalaska
Turn Left, merge onto US-53 North
Turn Right on Council Bay Road
(1/2 mile beyond County T)
From Madison and Southeast
I-90 W/I-94 W towards Wisconsin Dells
Merge onto i-90 at Exit 45 toward La Crosse
Take Exit 4, US-53 N/WI-157 W
Turn Right onto US-53 North
Turn Right on Council Bay Road
(1/2 mile beyond County T)
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Camp Decorah Address:
W7520 Council Bay Road
Holmen, WI 54636

CAMP DECORAH FACILITIES
CAMPSITES: All campsites are equipped with already-set-up canvas wall tents on wooden platforms, each containing two cots
with mattresses. Mosquito netting is available to set up over cots, but please do not use any tent straps to hang netting. An
adult may only share a tent with his or her child per BSA policy. Only two people per tent. NO FLAMES IN TENTS! Any damage
to tents or cots should be reported to your commissioner. Units are responsible for any damage in the campsite. You may bring
your own tent’s to camp if you prefer. (Please let us know ahead of time.) Campsites include picnic tables under pavilions,
latrines, sinks with running water, and fire rings. All areas of your campsite must be cleaned by your Pack before you depart
camp. Firewood may be collected from already downed wood. Please do not take wood from living trees. To avoid the spread
of tree diseases, no wood from outside camp is allowed in camp.

SHOWER FACILITIES: Showers are located in the Pool House. Separate shower and restroom facilities are designated for
adult men, women, male and female youth under age 18. Please respect these separate facilities. Coin-operated laundry
machines are available in the pool house.

FOOD SERVICE: At Camp Decorah, your food is prepared and served at the Dining Hall. Campers will serve as mess cranks
with their adult leaders. Mess cranks are responsible for setting tables for meals and clearing them afterward. Meal service
begins with Sunday dinner. Special diets (e.g. vegetarian, gluten/wheat free, peanut free) can be accommodated. Contact
james.t.isler@gmail.com for special at least 2 weeks prior to your arrival at camp.

PROGRAM AREAS: All programs at Camp Decorah are age progressive. Although each Pack will stay in a campsite together,
they will be divided by rank to participate in the programs. Each program station has different activities for each age group.
Programs include Cub Scout camping skills, nature, crafts, swimming, BB gun and archery target shooting, and campfires.

ATHLETIC FIELD: Play sports and games during your free time in the athletic field west of the Dining Hall. Feel free to use our
soccer balls, Frisbees, and footballs or bring your own.

TRADING POST: The Camp Decorah Trading Post has a selection of souvenirs, refreshments, and craft materials. Cash,
checks, and VISA credit cards are accepted. Business hours are posted at the TP and throughout camp.

MEDICAL CARE: A camp health officer serves as a regular camp staff member and is on-call at all times. The health office is
located in the Dining Hall located inside the western doors of the building. In the event of a serious accident, illness, or
hospitalization, parents will be contacted. Medical care given in camp is without charge. Any treatment or transportation that
is needed above the capability of Camp Decorah will be an expense of the family, or is filed with the family’s insurance
company. Be sure that necessary medications, inhalers, bee allergy kits, allergy medication, and other emergency items are
brought to camp and kept with an adult leader or locked in a safe place with the health officer.
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Unit Roster Form

Cub Scout Summer Camp

Please complete all fields.
Due at Camp Check In.

June 14-17, 2019

Pack Number: __________

Council: _____________________________

Hometown, State: ___________________________________________________
Name of Unit Coordinator: ____________________________________________
Coordinators Email Address: ___________________________________________
Coordinators Phone number: __________________________________________

Adult Name

Position

Email Address

Youth Name

Phone Number

Rank
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